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lndependent Auditor's Review Report on Standalone Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results and 
Year to Date Results of the Company Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBl (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended) 

To the Board of Directors of Hindustan Construction Company Limited 

1. We have reviewed the accompanying statement of standalone unaudited financial results ('the 
Statement') of Hindustan Construction Company Limited ('the Company') for the quarter ended 31 
December 2019 and the year to date results for the period 01 April 2019 to 31 December 2019, being 
submitted by the Company pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBl (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 201 5 (as amended), including relevant circulars 
issued by the SEBl from time to time. Attention is drawn to the fact that Note 2 to the Statement regarding 
'total balance value of work on hand as at 31 December 2019', as included in the Statement has been 
approved by the Board of Directors but not been subjected to audit or review. 

2. The Statement, which is the responsibility of the Company's Management and approved by the 
Company's Board of Directors, has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement 
principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34, lnterim Financial Reporting ('lnd AS 34'), 
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Act'), and as per the presentation 
requirements of SEBl Circular CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated 5 July 2016, (hereinafter referred to as 'the 
SEBl Circular'), and other accounting principles generally accepted in lndia. Our responsibility is to 
express a conclusion on the Statement based on our review. 

3. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on Review Engagements 
(SRE) 241 0, Review of lnterim Financial Information Performed by the lndependent Auditor of the Entity, 
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of lndia. A review of interim financial information 
consists of making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters, and 
applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit 
conducted in accordance with the Standards on Auditing specified under section 143(10) of the Act, and 
consequently, does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of all significant 
matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion. 
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4. As stated in: 

(a) Note 5 to the Statement, the Company has accounted for managerial remuneration paid / payable 
to the Chairman and Managing Director (CMD) of the Company amounting to 7 8.71 crore and 7 
8.69 crore for the financial years ended 31 March 2015 and 31 March 2016, respectively. in excess 
of the limits prescribed under Section 197 of the Companies Act. 2013 ('Act'), in respect of which 
approvals from the shareholders have been obtained within the prescribed time limit, however prior 
aaoroval from the lenders of the Com~anv in accordance with Section 197 have not been obtained 
by'the Company. Accordingly, had'the Company reversed the aforesaid excess managerial 
remuneration paid / provided, other income, profit before tax, tax expense and profit for the quarter 
and nine-month period ended 31 December 2019 would have been higher by 7 17.40 crore, f 17.40 
crore, 3 6.08 crore and f 11.32 crore, respectively and other financial assets as at 31 December 
2019 would have been higher by 7 6.74 crore. 

(b) Note 6.1 to the Statement, the Company has written back a loss provision aggregating f 331.40 
crore in the current quarter, which was earlier recognised by the Company during the year ended 
31 March 2019 in cognizance of an assignment of beneficial interests / rights in a portfolio of 
identified arbitration awards and claims based on a non-binding term sheet with a consortium of 
investors along with a letter of commitment, due to cancellation of the said proposed transaction. 
However, such write-back is inconsistent with the continued intent of the Company to sell / assign 
the arbitration awards and claims of the Company to other potential investors on similar terms as 
evidenced in the proposed resolution plan with lenders. Accordingly, had the loss provision not been 
written back in the current quarter, exceptional items, profit before tax, tax expense and profit for the 
quarter and nine-month period ended 31 December 2019 would have been lower by 4 331.40 crore, 
f 331.40 crore. 5 115.80 crore and 7 21 5.60 crore, respectively. 

5. Based on our review conducted as above, except for the possible effects of the matters described in 
previous section, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the accompanying 
Statement, prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in lnd 
AS 34, prescribed under Section 133 of the Act, and as per the presentation requirements of the SEBl 
Circular, and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, has not disclosed the information 
required to be disclosed in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBl (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2015 (as amended), including the manner in 
which it is to be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 

6. We draw attention to: 

(a) Note 3 to the Statement, regarding uncertainties relating to recoverability of unbilled work-in- 
progress (other current assets), non-current trade receivables and current trade receivables 
amounting to f 583.99 crore, f 350 crore and f 384.17 crore, respectively, as at 31 December 
201 9, which represent various claims raised in the earlier years in respect of projects substantially 
closed or suspended and where the claims are currently under negotiations / discussions 1 
arbitration / litigation. Based on legal opinion I past experience with respect to such claims, 
management is of the view that the aforementioned balances are fully recoverable. Our 
conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

(b) Note 4 to the Statement, regarding the Company's non-current investment (including deemed 
investment) in a subsidiary company, HCC Infrastructure Company Limited, aggregating T 
1.572.60 crore as at 31 December 201 9. The consolidated net-worth of the aforesaid subsidiary 
has been fully eroded; however, based on certain estimates and other factors, including 
subsidiary's future business plans, growth prospects, valuation report from an independent valuer 
and expected outcome of the negotiation /discussion /arbitration / litigations and legal advice in 
respect of certain claims, as described in the said note, management believes that the realizable 
amount is higher than the carrying value of the non-current investment due to which this is 
considered as good and recoverable. Our conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 
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7. The Statement includes the Company's share of total revenues o f f  7.41 crore and t 40.67 crore, net 
loss after tax off 1.42 crore and f 2.39 crore, and total comprehensive loss o f f  1.42 crore and f 2.39 
crore for the quarter and nine-month period ended 31 December 2019 respectively, in respect of eight 
(8) joint operations, based on their interim financial information, which have not been reviewed by their 
auditors, and have been furnished to us by the Company's management. Our conclusion on the 
Statement, and our report in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBl (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), read with SEBl Circulars, in so far as it relates to the 
aforesaid joint operations are based solely on such unreviewed management certified interim tinancial 
information. According to the information and explanations given to us by the management, such 
interim financial information is not material to the Company. Our conclusion is not modified in respect 
of this matter. 

UDIN - 20109632AAAAAW6257 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 6 February 2020 
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STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019 

sr. 
NO. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Palticulart 

Income 

(a) Income fmm operations 

(b) Other income 

Total income (arb) 

Expenses 

(a) Coot of construction materials consumed 

(b) Subcontracting expenses 

(c) Construdion expenses 

Qualter ended 

(d) Employee benefits expense 

(e) Finance casts 

(0 Depreciation and amonisation expense 

(g) Other expenses 

Total expenses (a+b+c+d+e+f+g) 

Profltl (Loss) before exceptional items and tax (1-2) 

Exceptional tema (Refer note 6) 

Profit1 (Loss) before tax P+41 

Tsxexpenaa 
(a) Curredtax 
(b) Deferred tax (Refer note 9) 

Profit1 (Loss) for the period (56) 
Other comprehensive income 

(a) Items notto be redassxed subsequently to pmM or loss (net of tax) 
-Gain I (Loss) on remeasurement of defined beneft plans 
-Gain I (Loss) an fair value of equty instruments (Refer note 10) 

(b) Items to be redassxed subsequently to profit or loss 

31 December 
2019 

Unaudited 

1,074.87 

7.11 

1.081.98 

150.87 

504.42 

72.34 

Other comprehensive income I (lass) for the period, net of tax (a+b) 

Total comprehensive Income I (loss) forths period, net of tax (Ira) 

Paid up equity share capital (Face value of? 1 each) 

Other equty (excluding revaluation reserves) 

Earnings I (Loss) per share (Face value o f t  I each) 

(a) Basic EPS (not annualised) (in 71 

(b) Oiiuted EPS (not annualised) (in t) 

See accompanying notes lo the standalone unaudited financial results 

per share data 
Yearended 

31 Manh 
2019 

Audited 

4,341.00 

118.13 

4,459.13 

816.59 

2,133.77 

342.88 

t i n  crore except earnings 
Nlne month ended 

3OSeptember 
2019 

Unaudiied 

987.90 

1045 

998.35 

172.04 

421.22 

65.18 

31 December 
2019 

Unaudited 

2,893.85 

24.11 

2,917.96 

528.59 

1,175.36 

217.23 

(0.48) 

233.21 

151.31 

1.54 

1.54 

31 December 
2018 

Unaudiied 

1,101.81 

24.12 

1.12593 

194.96 

516.50 

65.34 

31 December 
2018 

Unaudited 

3,018.55 

93.95 

3,11250 

602.80 

1,279.38 

244.26 

(8.07) 

(173.53) 

151.31 

(1.09) 

(1.09) 

3.91 

13.82 

151.31 

0.10 

0.10 

(11.74) 

41.43 

151.31 

0.35 

0.35 

(4.75) 

(1,539.79) 

151.31 

(14.98) 

(14.98) 

(9.48) 

(1,971.23) 

151.31 

1,141.69 

(17.13) 

(17.13) 



nee 
completion. Due to this reason, quarteriy reruita may vary and may not be indicative of annual results. 

arbihtion I litigations and as legalty advised. ma management is confidenlofrewveryofmeae receivables. 

in HCC Concessions Limiied (HCL) having various Build. Operate and Transfer (Bo l l  SWs under its fold. While HIL has incurred iosreo and consolidated net-worth as at 31 December 
2019 has been fulty emded, the underiflng projects are expected to achieve adequate profitability on substantial completion. The net-worm of this subsidiary doer not represent it9 m e  
msrkei value as me value of ihe underiying investmants/assets, based on valuation repon of an Independent valuer, is higher. Furmsr BOT SPVs have several daimo including favorable 
amvation awards against its customers mainly in resped of c o s ~  overmn arising due to client caused deiaya, termination of contracts and change in ncope of work which are under 
various stages of neg~t ia t i~n ld is~~s~ion wim clients or under arbikationl litigation wherein management has been iegaiiy advised that it ha$ good case on merits. Therefore, based on 
certain ertimster like future business plans, g m m  pmspects as well as considering the contrachlal tenability, pmgress of negotiationl discunsionl sltrationl litigations and legal advice. 
me management believes mat me realizable amount of the subsidiary is higher man me carrying value of me non-current investments due to which mese are considered as good and 

5 Pursuant to notification d b e  Companies (Amendment) Ad, 2017 with effeci fmm 12 September 2018, amendiq Section 197 of me Companies Act. 2013 ('+he Act'), the Cornpaws 
application for appmval in REpecl of managerial remuneration of Chairman and Managlng Director (CMD) accrued I paid in excess ofthe presaibed limit for me financialr years 2014-15 
and201516, made by the Company to me Ministry of Cornorate Affaim ('the Miniry) stands abated. The Company, vide resolution dated 10 September 2019, had obtained approval 
fmm me shareholderr for me payment of remuneration in respect of me aforesaid years, which will be only given effen to post receipt of me appmvai of me tenders. Pendlng receipt of 
iendem appmvslo. me amounts continue to be accrued I heid-in-msi. Necessaiyactions, will be made based on the outcome of such appmvab. 
The Company had paid Iaccrued managerial remuneration for me aforesaid years as detailed below: 

R smrel 
Financial Year RemunenUon accrued Remunsntion paid Remuneration as Excess nmunsmtion Excsss 

per prescribed provided but not paid remunenUon pt ld 

Statutory auditors review report is mod'fied in respect of mis maner. 

Quarter ended Nine monlh ended Nine man* ended Year ended 6 Exceptional items 31 December2019 31 DsssmberzOlS 31 Dccemb%r2018 31 Marsh2019 

8)  investment^ in /advances to Lavasa Corporation Limited and HREL Real 
Estate Umiied (formefly known asHCCRealEslste Limited) Wnen off 
b) Reversal ofpmuision I (Pmvirion) in respeci of arbitration awards and claims 
(Refer note 6.1 below) 
c) lmpatrmeni loss in respedof asret dareified ar held for sale 
d) Gain on Eettlement of debts 
Total gain t (lass) 

6.1 During me quarter ended 31 Mach 2019. me Company had recognized a pmvirion o f t  331.40 crore pursuant to the Signing of a non-binding term sheet with a mnror+ium of investors 
along wim a iener of commitment for an assignment of me beneficial intarsst in a pomolio of identified arbitration awards and claims ('specled assets) for an aggregate conridemlion of7 
1,750 cmre. The said provision continued mereafter in view of mutual extension of me said bansadon tiii 31 December 2019. In me absence of any fumer extension. me Company has 
decided to cancel me said pmposed transadon, whish has been reported to and confirmed by statutory auditors. Pursuant to me cancellation of me aforesaid transaction. ihe pmvision of 
t 331.40 cmre, related to s p m e d  assets, recognized eariier has been Mnen b a d  during me current quarter. 
Statuioryauditars review reporiio moditied in respect of Wte back of above pmvirion. 

7 AS at 31 December 2019, me Company has defaulted on payment to isndsrs, bom principal 169.98 crore) as well as interest ( t  90.88 cmre) along wim certain overdue operational 
uedilors. FurUler few operational creditors have also applied before the National Company Law Tribunal ('NCLT') for me debt remluiion under me Inoolvency and Bankruptcy Code. 2016, 
none of which has been admined so far.   he above factors indicates mat evento or conditions exist, which may cart signlcani doubt on me entiws ability10 continue as a going concem. 

me Company is in pmceor of formulating a resolution plan with lendem. Bared on the expectation of me implementation of a resolution plan, underbin9 rVangth of me CompanYs 
business plans and future ouUook as assessed, the management is reasonably confident of impmving me credit pmfiie of me Company thmugh time-bound monetisation of assets 
including Awards. Claims and other assets whlch would result in it being able io meet its obligations in due course of time. Accordingly, the Company ha3 prepared the financial results on 
a going concem basis. 

8 During me previous quarter, the Company had filed a Writ Petition before me Hon'ble Supreme Court against various Government Agencies for immediate release of unpaid ArLitration 
Awards, challenging me mnstilutional validity of Section 87 of me ArLlVatton 61 Conciliation (Amendment) Act. 2019, which came into farce on 31 August 2019, which created impediment9 
in execution of certain awards. During me current quarter. Hon'bie Supreme Court in its judgement har md d m  application of Seciion 87which granted automatic stay on execution of 
eertein &bitration Award simply on heir challenge before me High Courts. Pursuant to mis judgment, the Company would now be in a position to execute mibation Awards aggregating t 
1.433 cmre~ in hand as at 31 December 2019. 

9 During me quarter and six month period ended 30 September 2019, me Company had reassessed me pmjected taxable pmfits and ihe realisability of its defened tax aooets. Defemed tax 
assets to the extent supported by convincing evidence is being camed bmard and me balance amount aggregating t 151.30 cmre had been W m n  off during that quarter 

11 Purs~anllo me resignation of a woman director effective 31 July 2019. me casual vacancy mated stands tilled up. 
12 Effective 1 Aoril2019, me Company has adopted ind AS 116, 'Leases' using me modified relmspective approach, as a result of which the cornparafive information is not required to be 

restated. On Vansition. the Company has recorded the lease liability at me present value of the future lease payments discounted udng the inwemental bomming rate and has also 
chosen me practical expedient pmvided in me standard to measure Ule'Rightdf-use' asset at me same value as the lease liability. 
The adoption of me new standard resulted in the remgnition d'Right-of-use' asset and an equivalent lease liability as on 1 April2019. The effect of lnd AS 116 on me Pmnt I (iors) before 
tax, Pmfit I (loso) for me period and eamingsl (iors) per share is not material. 

appmved me above standalone unaudited financial resuits at meir rerpenive mesfing 

for Hindustan Canrtluction Company Llmited 
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Independent Auditor's Review Report on Consolidated Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results 
and Year to Date Results of the Company Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBl (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended) 

To the Board of Directors of Hindustan Construction Company Limited 

1. We have reviewed the accompanying statement of consolidated unaudited financial results ('the 
Statement') of Hindustan Construction Company Limited ('the Holding Company') and its 
subsidiaries (the Holding Company and its subsidiaries together referred to as 'the Group'), its 
associates and joint ventures (refer Annexure 1 for the list of subsidiaries, associates and joint 
ventures included in the Statement) for the quarter ended 31 December 2019 and the consolidated 
year to date results for the period 1 April 2019 to 31 December 2019, being submitted by the 
Holding Company pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBl (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), including relevant circulars 
issued by the SEBl from time to time. Attention is drawn to the fact that the consolidated figures 
for the corresponding quarter ended 31 December 201 8 and the corresponding period from 1 April 
2018 to 31 December 2018, as reported in the Statement have been approved by the Holding 
Company's Board of Directors, but have not been subjected to audit or review. 

2. This Statement, which is the responsibility of the Holding Company's management and approved 
by the Holding Company's Board of Directors, has been prepared in accordance with the 
recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34, Interim 
Financial Reporting ('lnd AS 34'), prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the 
Act'), and as per the presentation requirements of SEBl Circular CIRICFDIFAC/62/2016 dated 5 
July 2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SEBl Circular), and other accounting principles generally 
accepted in lndia. Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the Statement based on our 
review. 

3. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on Review 
Engagements (SRE) 2410, Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the lndependent 
Auditor of the Entity, issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of lndia. A review of interim 
financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and 
accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially 
less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with the Standards on Auditing specified 
under section 143(10) of the Act, and consequently, does not enable us to obtain assurance that 
we would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, 
we do not express an audit opinion. 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the SEBl Circular CIRICFDICMD1/44/2019 
dated 29 March 2019 issued by the SEBl under Regulation 33 (8) of the SEBl (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), to the extent applicable. 
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4. As stated in: 

(a) Note 11 to the accompanying Statement, Lavasa Corporation Limited ('LCL'), a subsidiary of 
HREL Real Estate Limited ('HREL') (formerly known as HCC Real Estate Limitea), which is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Holding Company, was admitted under the Corporate 
Insolvency and Resolution Process ('CIRP') in accordance with the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code. 2016 ('IBC') on 30 August 2018 and a Resolution Professional was appointed. The 
Board of Directors of LCL were suspended with effect from 30 August 2018, and the Holding 
Company and HREL therefore, did not exercise either control or significant influence over LCL 
from this date onwards. Owing to unavailability of financial statements and 1 or financial 
information of LCL and its subsidiaries, associates, jointly controlled entity ('LCL Group') for 
the period 1 April 2018 to 30 August 2018, the financial results of LCL Group for the period 1 
April 2018 to 30 August 2018 ('cut off period') have not been included in the consolidated 
financial results of the Holding Company for the year to date period 1 April 2018 to 31 
December 2018, year ended 31 March 2019, and the assets and liabilities of LCL Group have 
been derecognized at their respective carrying values as at 31 March 2018 instead of 30 
August 2018. 

The said accounting treatment by the Group is not in compliance with lnd AS 110 - 
Consolidated Financial Statements. Our opinion dated 9 May 2019 on the consolidated 
financial results for the year ended 31 March 2019 was qualified with respect to this matter. 
Our conclusion on the consolidated financial results for the quarter ended 31 December 2019 
and year to date period 1 April 2019 to 31 December 2019 is also qualified because of the 
effects of this matter on the comparability of the current period's figures and the corresponding 
figures for the year to date period 1 April 2018 to 31 December 2018 and for the year ended 
31 March 2019. 

(b) Note 14 to the Statement, the Holding Company has accounted for managerial remuneration 
paid I payable to the Chairman and Managing Director (CMD) of the Company amounting to 
B 8.71 crore and B 8.69 crore for the financial years ended 31 March 201 5 and 31 March 2016, 
respectively, in excess of the limits prescribed under Section 197 of the Companies Act, 2013 
('Act'), in respect of which approvals from the shareholders have been obtained within the 
prescribed time limit, however prior approval from the lenders of the Company in accordance 
with Section 197 have not been obtained by the Company. Accordingly, had the Holding 
Company reversed the aforesaid excess managerial remuneration paid I provided, other 
income, profit before tax, tax expense and profit for the quarter and nine-month period ended 
31 December 2019 would have been higher by f 17.40 crore. 9 17.40 crore, f 6.08 crore and 
f 11.32 crore, respectively and other financial assets as at 31 December 2019 would have 
been higher by 9 6.74 crore. 

(c) Note 7.1 to the Statement, the Holding Company has written back a loss provision aggregating 
9 331.40 crore in the current quarter, which was earlier recognised by the Holding Company 
during the year ended 31 March 2019 in cognizance of an assignment of beneficial interests 1 
rights in a portfolio of identified arbitration awards and claims based on a non-binding term 
sheet with a consortium of investors along with a letter of commitment, due to cancellation of 
the said proposed transaction. However, such write-back is inconsistent with the continued 
intent of the Holding Company to sell I assign the arbitration awards and claims of the Holding 
Company to other potential investors on similar terms as evidenced in the proposed resolution 
plan with lenders. Accordingly, had the loss provision not been written back in the current 
quarter, exceptional items, profit before tax, tax expense and profit for the quarter and nine- 
month period ended 31 December 2019 would have been lower by f 331.40 crore, f 331.40 
crore. f 11 5.80 crore and f 21 5.60 crore, respectively. 
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5. Based on our review conducted and procedures performed as stated in paragraph 3 above and 
upon consideration of the review reports of the other auditors referred to in paragraph 10 below, 
except for the effects of the matters described in previous section, nothing has come to our 
attention that causes us to believe that the accompanying Statement, prepared in accordance with 
recognition and measurement principles laid down in lnd AS 34, prescribed under Section 133 of 
the Act, and as per the presentation requirements of the SEBl Circular and other accounting 
principles generally accepted in India, has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed 
n accordance w:<h the req~irements of Regulat'on 33 of the SEBl ( ~ ~ s t n ~  Ooligations and 
Disclosure Reaulrements) Reaulat~ons. 2015 ias amended), ncludina the manner in which 11 1s to . , . 
be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 

- 
6. We draw attention to: 

(a) Note 2 to the Statement, regarding uncertainties relating to recoverability of unbilled work-in- 
progress (other current assets), non-current trade receivables and current trade receivables 
of Holding Company amounting to f 583.99 crore, f 350 crore and f 384.17 crore, respectively. 
as at 31 December 201 9, which represent various claims raised in the earlier years in respect 
of projects substantially closed or suspended and where the claims are currently under 
negotiations I discussions / arbitration I litigation. Based on legal opinion 1 past experience 
with respect to such claims, management is of the view that the aforementioned balances are 
fully recoverable. Our conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

(b) Note 3 to the Statement, regarding Group's non-current investment in HCC Concessions 
Limited ('HCL'), a joint venture company of HCC Infrastructure Company Limited ('HICL') 
aggregating f 21.69 crore, as at 31 December 2019 and impact of the order of Delhi Debt 
Recovery Tribunal II ('DRT') for recovery of f 617.04 crore from HCL, which is now pending 
before the Delhi Debt Recovery Appellate Tribunal II ('DRAT'). BFTL has recognized a liability 
o f f  711.38 crore for amount payable to the lenders against their claim of f 902.96 crore. 
Based on the merits of its case and the progress of the negotiation with BFTL lenders, no 
liability has been recognized by HCL with respect to the DRT order. In addition to the above, 
the consolidated net worth of the aforesaid joint venture has been substantially eroded; 
however, based on certain estimates and other factors, including joint venture's future 
business plans, growth prospects, valuation report from an independent valuer and expected 
outcome of the neaotlation / discussion /arbitration / litioations and leoal advice in resoect of 
on-going disputesin respect of certain claims, as desczbed in the s$d notes, ~anagement 
believes that the realizable amount is higher than the carrying value of the investments due to 
which these are considered as good and recoverable. Our conclusion is not modified in 
respect of this matter. 

(c) Note 12 to the Statement, regarding the exercise of right by the option holders with respect to 
the put option, issued by HREL, on the compulsory convertible preference shares of its 
erstwhile subsidiary, LCL and invocation of HREL's corporate guarantees by the lenders of 
LCL and its erstwhile step down subsidiary. Warasgaon Assets Maintenance Limited 
subsequent to the initiation of CIRP by Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai 
('NCLT'). In view of the uncertainty associated with the outcome of the proceedings of CIRP, 
the resultant obligation on HREL in respect of the corporate guarantee and / or put options 
cannot be currently measured with sufficient reliability and accordingly have been disclosed 
as a Contingent Liability as at 31 December 2019 in accordance with the provisions of lnd AS 
37. Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets. Our conclusion is not modified in 
respect of this matter. 
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7. We draw attention to Note 4 of the Statement on following emphasis of matter included in the 
review report on the financial results of Baharampore Farakka Highways Limited (BFHL), a 
subsidiary of the joint venture of the Holding Company, issued by an independent firm of Chartered 
Accountants, vide their report dated 4 February 2020, on matter which is relevant to our conclusion 
on the consolidated financial results of the Group, and reproduced by us as under: 

"Note 31 of notes to accounts, National Highways Authority of lndia had Sewed "Intention to Issue 
Termination Notice" vide letter dated 24 August 2017 and the Company refuted all the alleged 
defaults. The Independent Engineer has recommended the Authority to withdraw intention to issue 
termination notice on 26 June 2019. Our conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter." 

8. We draw attention to Note 5 of the Statement on following emphasis of matter included in the 
review report on the financial results of Raiganj Dalkhola Highways Limited (RDHL), a subsidiary 
of the joint venture of the Holding Company, issued by an independent firm of Chartered 
Accountants, vide their report dated 4 February 2020, on matter which is relevant to our conclusion 
on the consolidated financial results of the Group, and reproduced by us as under: 

"Note 7 of notes to accounts, National Highways Authority of lndia (NHAI) has served notice of 
termination of contract to the Company vide letter dated 31 March. 2017 due to delay in re-start of 
work at project. For the reasons mentioned in the note, as the Company is confident of full recovery 
of its claims o f t  367 crore made before the arbitration for wrong full termination of the project. In 
view of this the cost incurred by the company till 31 March 2017 appearing under receivable from 
NHAI amounting to T 177.42 crore is considered fully recoverable by the management. Our 
conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter." 

9. We draw attention to Note 6 of the Statement on following emphasis of matter included in the 
review report on the financial results of Badarpur Faridabad Tollways Limited (BFTL), a subsidiary 
of the joint venture of the Holding Company, issued by an independent firm of Chartered 
Accountants, vide their report dated 4 February 2020, on matter which is relevant to our conclusion 
on the consolidated financial results of the Group, and reproduced by us as under: 

"Note 18 & 30 to the financial statements, Canara Bank has vide letter dated 31 October2018 has 
recalled entire amount of financial assistance extended to the Comwanv. Pendino reconciliation of 
outstanding dues of the lenders with the amount recorded in th; bdoks of account, difference 
amount has been disclosed as contingent liability. Our conclusion is not modified in respect of this 
matter." 

10. We did not review the interim financial information of eleven (11) subsidiaries included in the 
Statement, whose financial information (before eliminating intra-group transaction) reflects total 
revenues o f f  1.267.12 crore and B 4.197.88 crore, total net profit I (loss) after tax of B (18.40) 
crore and B 27.94 crore, total comprehensive income 1 (loss) of B (22.43) crore and f 9.89 crore, 
for the quarter ana nlne-monrh perloo ended on 31 Decemoer 2019 respectlvely, as cons dered 
In the Statement The Statement a so lncl~des [he Gro~w's snare of net loss alter tax of 8 23 66 
crore and B 11 8.02 crore, and total comprehensive loss of B 23.66 crore and B 118.02 crore, for 
the quarter and nine-month period ended on 31 December 2019, respectively, as considered in 
the Statement, in respect of four (4) associates and six (6) joint ventures, whose interim financial 
information have not been reviewed by us. These interim financial information have been reviewed 
by other auditors whose review reports have been furnished to us by the management, and our 
conclusion in so far as it relates to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of these 
subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures is based solely on the review reports of such other 
auditors and the procedures performed by us as stated in paragraph 3 above. 



Further, of these subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures, nine (9) subsidiaries, four (4) 
associates and one (I) joint venture, are located outside India, whose interim financial information 
have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in their 
respective countries and which have been reviewed by other auditors under International Standard 
on Review Engagements (ISRE) 2410 applicable in their respective countries. The Holding 
Company's management has converted the interim financial information of such subsidiaries, 
associates and joint venture from accounting principles generally accepted in their respective 
countries to accounting principles generally accepted in India. We have reviewed these conversion 
adjustments made by the Holding Company's management. Our conclusion, in so far as it relates 
to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of these subsidiaries, associates and joint 
venture is based on the review report of other auditors and the conversion adjustments prepared 
by the management of the Holding Company and reviewed by us. 

Our conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

11. The Statement includes the interim financial information of five (5) subsidiaries, which have not 
been reviewed I audited bv their auditors. whose interim financial information (before eliminatina 
intra-group transaction) reflects total revenues of? 12.46 crore and ? 24.18 crorb, net profit I(lossj 
after tax of ? 0.36 crore and f (8.57) crore. total comprehensive income I loss o f?  0.14 crore and 
? (10.32) crore for the quarter and nine-month period ended 31 December 2019 respectively, as 
considered in the Statement. The Statement also includes the Group's share of net profit after tax 
of? 0.80 crore and ? 1.03 crore, and total comprehensive income of?  0.80 crore and ? 1.03 crore 
for the quarter and nine-month ended on 31 December 2019 respectively, in respect of one (1) 
associate, based on its interim financial information, which has not been reviewed 1 audited by its 
auditors, and has been furnished to us by the Holding Company's management. The Statement 
also includes the Group's share of total revenues o f f  7.41 crore and f 40.67 crore, net loss after 
tax o f t  1.42 crore and f 2.39 crore, and total comprehensive loss of f  1.42 crore and f 2.39 crore 
for the quarter and nine-month period ended 31 December 2019 respectively, in respect of eight 
(8) joint operations, based on their interim financial information, which have not been reviewed by 
their auditors, and have been furnished to us by the Holding Company's management. Our 
conclusion on the Statement, and our report in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBl (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended), read with SEBl 
Circular, in so far as it relates to the aforesaid subsidiaries, associate and joint operations, are 
based solely on such unaudited 1 unreviewed interim financial information. According to the 
information and explanations given to us by the management, these interim financial information 
are not material to the Group. Our conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

UDIN - 201 09632AAAAAX5958 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 6 February 2020 



Annexure 1 

List of entitiesA included in the Statement 

Associates 
/ Projektentwicklungsges. Parking Kunstmuseum AG Highbar Technocrat Limited 

Evostate AG / Evostate lmmobillen AG 
MCR Managing Corp. Real Estate 

" above excludes interim financial information of Lavasa Corporation Limited and its group entities [Also refer 
paragraph 4(a) above] 



nee 
I STATEMENT OF CONSOLiDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019 I 

(a) Income from operations 

(b) Other income 

Total income (atb) 

Expenses 

(a) Cost of construmion materials consumed 

(b) SubconIracling expenses 

(c) Changes in inventories 

(d) Conslruciion expenses 

(e) Employee benefits expense 

(O Finance cosls 

(9) Depredation and amorttsaiion expense 

6 Share of loss of associates and joint ventures (net) 

7 Profit1 (Lorr) before tax (5r6) I I 

3 

4 

5 

8 Tax expensel (credit) 

(a) Current tax 
(b) Deferred tax (Refer note 10) 

(h) Other expenses 

Totai expenses (a+b+c+d+e+f+g+h) 

Pmfitl(L0rs) beforeexceptional items, sham of loss of associates and Joint 
venturer, and tax (1-2) 
Exceptional llems (Refer note 7) 

Profit1 (Loss) before share of losr of associates and joint venturer and tax (3rd) 

I I 
. . .  

-Gain I (Loss) on exchange fluctuations 
Other comprehensive income I (loss) for the period, net of tax (atb) 

9 
10 

Profit 1 (Loss) forthe period (7-8) 
Other comprehensive income I (loss) 

(a) Items not to be reclassified subsequently to prml or losr (net of tax) 

-Gain I (Loss) on remeasurement of defined benefit plans 
-Gain I (Loss) on fair value of eqully insuvments (Refer note 15) 

(b) Items lo be reclassified subsequentkto pmni or loss 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Total comprehensive income1 (loss) for the period, net of tax (9110) 214.79 (261.38) 54.27 (64.00) 349.91 (498.12 

Net pmfit I (loss) attributable to: 
Owners of the pared 208.56 (233.71) 12.82 (42.59) 420.45 (341.14 
Non - controlling Interest 0.00' 0.00' 0.00' 

Other comprehensive income I (loss) for the period attributable O: 

Ownem of the parent 6.23 (27.67) 41.45 (21.41) (70.54) (158.98 
Non - controlling Interest 0.00' 0.00' 0.00' 

Totai comprehensive incomeI(1ors) for the period attributable to: 
Ownen of the parent 214.79 (261.38) 54.27 (64.00) 349.91 (498.12 
Nan - controlling interesl 0.00. 0.00' 0.00. 

Paid up equity share capital (Face value o f t  I each) 151.31 151.31 151.31 161.31 151.31 151.31 

Other equily (excluding revaluation reselves) (1,087.48 

Earnings per share (Face value o f t  1 each) 

(a) Basic EPS (not annualised) (In t) 1.38 (1.54) 0.08 (0.28) 2.66 (2.98 

(b) Diluted EPS (not annualised) (in 1.38 (1.54) 0.08 (0.28) 2.66 (2.98 

'~epresents amount less than t l lakh 
See accompanying notes to the consolidated unaudited financial results 

Hindustan Construction Co Ltd 

Hincon House, 
LBS Maig. Vikhroli (West), 
Murnbai - 4 0 0  083, India 
Tel : +91 2 2  2 5 7 5  1 0 0 0  Fax : + 9 1  2 2  2 5 7 7  7 5  
CIN : L45200MH1926PLC001228 www.hccindia.corn 



s r  
NO. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED SEGMENT-WISE REVENUE, PROFIT AND LOSS. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

Particula's 

Segment revenue 
Engineeringandmnrwction 
Infra8Wclure 
Real estate 
Others 
Less: Inter segment revenue 

Total 

Segment results 
Engineering and mnswdon 
lnhaswciure 
Real estafs 
Others 
Less: Unallorsble expendiure (net of unallocable 

31 December 2019 

(Unaudited) 

2,330.47 
17.40 

3.06 
(12.44) 

2.339.49 

209.95 
4.27 
0.47 

(0.40) 

inmme) 
Proflt I (Loss) before exceptional Items, share of loss of 
asroclates m d  Jolnt ventures, m d  tax 

Exceptional items 
-Engineeringandmnswdon 
- lhfT861NClUre 
-Real estate 
-Comprehensive urban development and 
management 

segment asset* 
-Engineering and conswction 
- Inhastructure 
-Real estate 
- OUlero 
- Unallocsble assets 

Segment liabilities 
- Englneeriq and mnstrudon 
- Infraswcture 
-Real estate 
- Otherr 
- Undlorsble liabilities 

(7CroR) 
Year ended 

31 March 2019 

(Audited) 

10,228.39 
70.03 
1.38 

21.76 

10,321.56 

684.66 
4.51 

(38.71) 
0.93 

Quarter ended 
30 September2019 

(Unaud'ned) 

2,276.89 
23.24 

3.28 
(16.65) 

2,286.76 

170.90 
17.63 
1.61 

(0.13) 

Nine month 
31 December 2019 

(Unaudited) 

7,051.01 
51.53 

9.84 
(31.24) 

7.08l.14 

577.90 
26.41 
1.95 

(0.25) 

31 December2018 

(Unaudited) 
(Refer note 17) 

2,694.84 
36.61 
0.48 
2.36 

2.73829 

203.12 
39.25 
(1 35) 
0.25 

ended 
31 December2016 

(Unaudited) 
(Refer note 171 

7.4M.66 
59.77 

1.38 
20.56 

7,466.39 

511.41 
(0.12) 

(19.65) 
1.80 

8.000.71 
206.67 
61.88 
8.69 

4,818.87 
12,696.82 

7.863.91 
195.33 
61.93 
8.14 

4,597.95 
12,727.26 

7,587.M 
14.57 
59.24 
10.70 

5.110.48 
12,78229 

8.000.71 
206.67 
61.68 
8.69 

4618.87 
12,896.62 

7,567.30 
14.57 
59.24 
10.70 

5.1 10.46 
12.782.29 

7,436.25 
185.20 
85.90 
7.26 

4,808.29 
12,620.90 



Notes: 

1 rl.nd~slan Const~f lon Company L mltod (tho 'Compamf or rloalng Companyj ano 1 r.ba6oranes are tagclner referred lo as me Gro~p  n lne foiowng noles Tnla conso daled 
rnanaa r e r ~ s  have won prepeleo lo compy n al mama respects *in lne nomn Acm~ntng Stanoaroa I nd AS) ar prercnoed rnoer Secaon 133 of ine Comwncs Act 2013 ;lhe 
A n  I readvntn Comoanses llnoan Acmununa Standams1 RJes as amenoedfrom ttmo lo ,me Tneabove conso dated Lnaloled nnanua resLlts were revlenea oy lhe A L ~ I  Commtlee I , ,~~ ~. 
and appmved bvthe Board of ~ i r e c t o n  at thiirirerespedi;e meetings held an 6 February 2020. A I ~ O  refer note 17. I . . 

2 L n o l w  wor*..n-progress (omer wnent assets). non-anent taoe rece vaoler and c ~ n e n t  traoe rece vaoler t 583 98 more i 350 more and 7 384 17 more respectve y. 0-Island ng as 
at 31 December 2019 hhcn represen, vanoLs cams raseo saner, wsed on me lerms ano conol:ons Imp c I n Ins contrans ano other rece.vablea n respect of corm r s.spe!luco 
nrn ecvr morn cairns are ma n v  m rssoon ol mn over-run ansono o.e lo c o n  ca~sed aeara r ~ s ~ e n r  on of ~ m ' m s ,  aeaa~on m des gn and change m scope of w r k  for wncn me ......................... , .~  ~~~7~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ 

I Holdina Comoanv is at various stages of negotiation I diwussian with the clients or unde; &itrition I lilgation. Considering me coitractual ten.bility, progress of negotiations 11 - . .  
I discussions / arbilration I litigalionr &d as iegaily advised, the management is confidenl drecovery of these receivables. I 

3 m e  Group, as at 31 December 2019, has a non-currant investment amounting t o t  21.69 cmre in HCC Concessions Limited CHCC), a joint venture mmpany of HCC lnfrastruclure 
Company Limited CHICL.) (85.45% holding), a wholly owned subsidiary, having vatiaus Build, Operate and Transfer (BOT) SPVs under its fold. While HCL has incurred losses and 
con~olldated net-worth as at 31 December 2019 has been substantially eroded. me undstiying projects are expected to achieve adequate pmftabtlity an substantial mmpletlon. The net- 
worth of HCL does not represent its true market value as the value of the underiying investmentslassets, based on valuation report of an independent valuer, is higher BOT SPV's also 
have several dalms including favorable abtlretion awards againsl i s  wstomen mainly in respect of cost- ovewn arising due to clienl caused delays, larminaiton of mmracts and 
change in scope of work which are under various stages of negotlatioddiscussion wilh clients or under aailrationl litigation whereln management has been legally advised that it has 

FJrtnor, d~nng the Current qdaner, m rosponse la me appl callon fled by m e  enoers ol Baoarp~r Fanoabaa Tomay L mled ('BFT. I, a sLbsioaryaf HCL, oefore me hon'ole Don Debt 
Recovery Tnolna II (DHT') for recovery of deol agalns! Corparale Gdaranee ..red by HC.. me DRT has oroereo nlenm reco*ery cenfcate for recovery of i 617 04 cmre aong vim 
,,,1em91 from rlrf to na vntnn DO B F T  t e a  an aooca before ine ~ e o t  m w t a ~ e  ~ n b ~ n a  aosnst me aforesad order and have ~ m ~ ~ t a n o o ~ s i y  also f eo an ~- ~ -~ ~~- ~ , . ~ ~  ~ . .. 
appicaton agann Nauonal h gmay ~Ltnonry of lndla CNhA ; Before me hon ole h gh co.rt d Delhl C D ~  "I HC hc.-and BFT. are a so m o swsion mtn tne ienoerr ior s onel me 
senemenl 01 asp-les Basoa on toe egai adulce oblalnea m th s respect managemem s confloenl ol reso *ng !ha matter wthout any lor9 lo !he Grodp I " '  

merefore, based on certain estimates like future business plans, growth prospects aa well as considering the mntradual lenability, pmgress of negotiation! dtscussiod a~trat ion/ 
litigations and legal advise, the managemenl believes mat me realizable amounl of the HCL is higher man me camylng value of the non-currenl investmem due to which these are 
considered as good and recoverable. 

4 Against NHAl.s eariier issued notice dated 24 August 2017 for 'Intention to Issue Termination Notice' to Baharampore Farakka Highways Limited (BFHL), a subsidiary of the HCL, the 
independent Engineer has recommended NHAl to withdraw lnlenlian to issue termination notice on 26 June 2019. Further, NHAl has deposited t 358.98 cmre with me Delhi HC in 
respect of an arbitration award in favour of BFHL. As at 31 December 2019, BFHL has partialiy withdrawn t 75 cmre against Bank Guarantee. 

5 Tnu ano acq. sron deaf of more thdn s x  years m Ragan, Darnoa Hlgnways .om leo (RDH.). a SJbrdary of nCL eo la rlbrtanlal "creased pfqefl cosl m e  nab .ty of me 
enden c o n ~ n  dm to f.nd tile cost overnn m me aosence of mtenam ~ e n e l l r  m lne event ol tcrmnalon from hrlA nas ed !a the ss,ance of lermlnalon nolce oy NhAl RDH. nar 

f e n  rlmm for ? 167 rrore ar a termcnal on oavmont and far 1 830 uore as osrss an accoLnl ol conlraclors o ~ e r  before arb Ira! on lnouna as tho roaLlsle an0 lo car9 OLI lne aer red . -. - ~ - ~ .  ~~ ?-, ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

I wo* was no1 made available bv NHAI. Further the net worth of RDHL, at this iuncture, is also posiltve. Based an the legal advice obtained in mis rebpeci, manageminl is coddent of1 
recovering the amount from N H ~  and exposure in RDHL Is considered to be fuuy recoverable. 

8 Badarpur Faridabad Tollway Limited CBFTC), a subsidiary of HCL, had received a recall notice fmm its lenders vide letter dated 31 October 2018 for 7 710 crore, which was 
subsequently increased t a t  902.98 mare vide letter dated 10 April 2019. BFTL has requested its tenders to wimdraw the notice tmmedialely as the project was terminaled with me 
consent of majority of lenders on account of NHAI's event of default and the lendeh request for termination payment vide letter dated 23 March 2018 is pending with NHAI. During the 
previous quarter, HCL had also flied an applicalton under Section 9 of the Arbilration and Conctllation Act 1996 wim me Delhi HC against NHAl for Immediate release of Terminalion 
Payment, which Is presently being heard. Alongside. BFTL has also iniliated abitralion proceedings against NHAI. As per BFTL, the total aulrtandtng dues to lenden as at 31 December 
201 9 stand at t 71 1.38 erare and me diierential dispuled amount has been considered Idisclosed as contingent liability. 

7 Exceptional Hems (7 crore) 

I I Quarter ended Nine month ended Nine month ended Year ended Particuian 31 December2019 31 December2019 31 December2018 31 March2019 
I 

a) mpa rment of fnanaa an0 non financa asselr I I (5  78;l (212 35) 
01 ~edersa, of oravoson I lProv slonl n resoen of am.lat on maras ano I 331 40 1 331 40 1 I (331 40) ~ ~~~~ . , 
claims (Refer note 7.1 below) I I I I 

respect of asset classifled as held far sale 
I I I I 

7.1 During the quarter ended 31 March 2019, the Holding Company had recognized a provision o f t  331.40 more pursuant to the signing of a non-binding term sheet with a consortium of 
investors along wim a letter of commitment, for an assignment of the beneficial interest in a portfolio of idenmed amIration awards and claims ('spemed assela') for an aggregate 
WnSideraUOn of 7 1.750 mare. The said pmvision continued thereafter in view of mutual extension of me said transaction li1131 December 2019. In the absence of any funher extension, 
the Holding Company has decided to cancel the said pmpored transaction, which has been reparted to and mnfirmed by rtatutory auditors. Punuant to the cancellation of the aforesaid 
transaction, the provision of t 331 1 0  wore, related to specifed assets, recognized eariier has been written back during me current quarter. 
Statutory auditom review report is modified in respect of write back of above provision. 

8 As at 31 December 2019 me iroldng Company nas dofa.lleo on paymenl to lenoen, born prtncpa (7 16998 mom) as we. as ntererl R 9088 more) aong h l h  cenaln ovcraLe 
opomtonal mealorr FLnner fed opcratconal credtlors nave also spplcd before lne hauonal Company Law Tnb~nal I NCLT ) for me aeot reralrl~on Lrmer the Insolvency ana Banknptcy 
 COO^ 2018. none of *ncn "as been adm tted so far Tno awve tenors na.cates tna events or conolons east whlcn mat cast sgn rcanl o o ~ o l  on lne en1 rys ab *y lo mnl  n ~ c  as a I going mncern. I 
The Holding Company is in pmcess of formulating a resolution plan with lenders. Based on the expectation of the implementation of a resolution plan, underlying strenglh of the Holding 
Company's business plans and fulure outlook as assessed, !he management is reasonabw mnfident of improving the credit profile of the Holding Company through time-bound 
monetiralion of assets including Awards, Claims and other assets which would result in il being able to meet its obligations in due course of time. Accordingly, me Holding Company has 
prepared the flnanciat results on a going concern basis. 

9 During the previous quarter, the Holding Company had filed a Wril Petition before the Hon'ble Supreme Court againsl various Government Agencies for immediate release of unpaid 
Albitralion Awards, challenging the constitulional validity of Section 87 of the mitralion g Condliatlon (Amendment) Act 2019, which came into force on 31 August 2019, which created 
impediments in execution of certain awards. During the current quarter, Han'ble Supreme Court in its judgement has struck down application of Sedion 87 which granled automaitc stay 
on execulion of certain milration Award simply on their challenge before the High Cou*. Pursuant to this judgment, Holding Company would now be in a pasttion to execute Arbitration 
Awards aggregaling t 1,433 cmres in hand as at 31 December 2019. /1 



nee 

the yearto date period 1 Apnl2018 to 31 December 2018 and yearended 31 March 2019. 

In view of this, financial resultY financial information of LCL gmup for me aforesaid periods have not been considered in the consolidated financial results of the Holding Company far the 
year to date period 1 April 2018 to 31 December 2018 and forthe year ended 31 March 2019. Funher. de-recognition of assets and liabilltieaaf LCL gmup. consequent to aforesaid loss 
d wntml, has been carried out based on the latest available financial results of LCL gmup, t.e. year ended 31 March 2018, in there consolidaled financial resulls. 
Statulory auditors review report Is modified in respect of this matler 

12 As at 31 December 2019, HREL Real Eslate Limited (HREL*) ( fonem known as HCC Real Estate Umited), a subsidiary company, has provided corporate guarantees and put aptions 
aggregating t 4.38680 more lo the lenders of its erstwhile subsidiaries, Lavasa Corporation Llmiled (LCC) and Warasgaan Assets Maintenance Limiled (WAML') R respect of amounts 
borrwred by these subsidiaries. LCL and WAML were admlled under the Camorate Insolvency and Resolulion Process ('CIRP') in accordance with the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code. 
2016 (IBC) dated 30 August 2018 and 17 December 2018, respectively and Resolution Pmfersianals (RP') have been appoinled by the Committee of Creditors (CaC) af the lenders of 
respecme companies. The lenden, to whom these corporate guarantees and put options were furnished, have filed their claims with RP which is presently under the IBC pmcess and 
have also Invoked the corporate guaranleel put oplians issued by the HREL. RP is in the pmcess of formulaling a resoiutian plan including identifying potential resolulian applicant. me 
Itability of the HREL shall be determined once the debts due to mese landers are settled by RP upon completion of the IBC pmcess. Pending the outcome of the resolution process, no 
pmvision has been considered necessary in !he consolidated financial results by ihe management, as impact, if any, la currently una~certainabte. 

13 Effectka 1 April 2019, the Gmup has adopted lnd AS 116. 'Leases' using the modified retrospective approach, as a result of which the comparative information is not required lo be 
restated. On transition, me Gmup has recorded the lease liabilny at the present value afthe fulure lease payments discounted using the incremenlai barrowing rate and has also chosen 
the practical expedient provided In the standard to measure the 'Right-of-use' assel at the same value as the tease liablllly. 
The adoption of the new standard resulted in the recognition of 'Rightof-use' asset amounting to t 305.84 crare and an equimlent lease liability as on 1 April 2019. The Group has 
recognised finance cost an lease amaunling to ? 1.07 crore and t 3.29 cmre, amortisation on righl-of-use assets amounting t o t  8.08 cmre and t 23.91 crow for the quarter and nine 
month ended 31 December 2019 respectively. which would have been recognised as lease rent o f t  8.68 crore and t 25.69 more far the quarter and nine month ended 31 December 
2019 respedively. had it continued to follow the eariier standard. 

14 Pursuant to notification of the Companies (Amendment) Acl, 2017 with effect fmm 12 September 2018, amending Section 197 of the Companies Act, 2013 (Ihe A@), the Holding 
Companfs application for approval in respect of managerial remuneration of Chairman and Managing Director (CMD) accrued I paid in excess of the prescribed limit far the financisis 
years 2014-15 and 2015-16, made by the Holding Company to the Ministry of Corporate Maim (the Ministry) stands abated, The Holding Company, vide resolution dated 10 September 
2019, had obtained appmval fmm the shareholders for the payment of remuneration in respecl of the aforerald years, which will be only given effect to post receipt of the approval of ihe 
lenders. Pending receipt d lenders appmvak, the amounts continue to be accrued I heid-in-trusl. Necessary adions, will be made based on the outcome of such approvals. 
The Holding Company had paid I accrued managerial remuneralion for the aforesaid years as delailed below: 

(t crore) 
Financial Year Remuneration accrued Remuneration paid Remuneration as Excess remuneration Excess remuneration 

per prescribed limit pmvided but not paid held in Vust 
m i d  

Statutory auditors review repon Is modified in respect of lhis matter. 

15 Gain I (Lass) an fair valuation of equity instruments' represents movements in carrying value of financial assets (investments) measured at fair value through Other Comprehensive 

16 Pursuant to the resignation of a woman director in the Holding Company effective 31 July 2019, the casual vacancy created slands filled up. 

for Hindustan Construdion Company Limited 


